
From: James Meaney
To: Paul Harrington; Jason Kean
Cc: Lance Clarke
Subject: Canada at IE Kickoff Meeting
Date: Wednesday, September 12, 2012 5:48:50 PM
Importance: High

Hi Folks,

 

I gave Lance a heads up on this earlier, but wanted to let you that I got a request from Canada today to
have one of their reps, Anoop Kapoor (who MWH met before with us), attend the IE kickoff meeting
tomorrow.

 

While some more advanced notice would have obviously been preferred, I'm not sure we had much
choice on this one.

 

As you may be aware, Ed, Charles and others from Nalcor/NL side were involved in discussions with very
senior folks from NRCan/PMO earlier this week at Energy Ministers meetings in PEI. As part of those
discussions, Canada now seem to be off having the IE conduct a review of DG3 capital costs as a
condition precedent of re-engaging on FLG negotiations.

 

The view amongst Derrick, Charles, Auburn and myself (along with the advisors) was if we didn't
accomodate their request to attend it would send the wrong message and potentially create a political
blow up.

 

I am going to review the draft deck Lance circulated tonight to determine if any messages need to change
and will advise my thoughts accordingly. If we want to meet internally before the 9am start to discuss
approach with Canada in the room with MWH, I can certainly be available. Let me know.

 

Thanks,

Jim
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